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(Editor's Notp:-In orders
aoÿance may accrue th rougi 
tfon of these narratives to tj 

therein, other names anj 
in many instances been si 

.the real ohes.> * * 1

I

The connection of the 
live agency with the a 
bribers and bribe-takers 
towns throughout the î 
been so ’riyell* exploited tl 
necessary for me to ^ 
atiput It'here. I am goip 
a'ctual. story of how $118,1 

crppks, in thg council rj 
h>d % years looted/;^ c 
vaJe finally xer; ftm t9 4 
prison, or utfcerwihe 
ous. the poHtfcal Mg 
PJ*eged for a time, at leal

Springvale is not the 
the town. The case is tq 
there are too many raw 
still hanging about, to p< 
of the actual name. But 
être, who have kept trad 
Stories in the newspaper 
year, may be able to gd 
our cities it is that 1 .am. 
It Is a typical case of tin 
municipal corruption by i 
ttves, and* has been duj 
half dozen instances in o 
my own knowledge.

Springvale had for yea 
a, magazine writer oncq 
rupted and content." It 
manufacturing town. It] 
bus. That is, there usual 
of work-.to be had for the 
pie, plenty of business 1 
chants, and plenty of n 
handled by the local bai 
this prosperity waî due 
ence of the factories in] 
These factories were dj 
a clique of men who j 
above ail things. They 
any. length to make moto 
one of the easiest ways 
make it was to violate th 
ly in the form of ignorf 
nances.

Thus, there were viola 
child labor law. violaiio 
ordinances, water ordinal! 
ordinances—in fact, violai 
of the articles in the mt 
applying to the reguiatiol 
were to be found in the 
ments.

Naturally these violatid 
be committed and cont 
after year, without beim 
without the connivance <
authorities- The mayor,] 
man, the chief of police, 
commissioners, in fact, a 
heads of the city gover 
have wipked at the lawlei 
factory ^owners, or the 
would have been stopped

Naturally, these heads 
government, being hum» 
of, them politicians, did , 
wink so aeçommodatingl 
the good of their health, 
for what there was in ii 
factories became a fertl 
corruption of the city gt 
Springvale# When a. fa 
the stub end of a stred 

an ordinance woufi

rem

\
, ness,

the council without any] 
cause the ways hah been 
by the factory's owner, 
wanted to tap a city waj 
use city water without 1 
to red, it did it, because I 
pertinent was fixed. If
line, felt that tt needed 
stfeet in its business, tJ 
got in spite of the pro’I 
erv owners. The city ha 
ran smoothly for the bel 
factory barons because th 
the oil that made the ms

The whole town, natuil 
came to take its moral td 
’yhuerioo Tile banks wd 
deal. The bank that coni 
to the prosperity of the rj

R. L S. IN THE AD

Stevenson. While Fight 
ease There, Seemed 

to the Laws of k

• Robert Louis Stevensc 
a man, seems to have b
unaware of, or indifféré* 

‘1 o| but that, tq
been part of his wlsda 
tfc» Vinter ot 1S87 in tli 
struggling against the - 
was not to subdue hi 
years. He lived in a ttttl 
was much overheated a$ 
»ll ventilation was card 
The smoke or his incest 
gbggured the atmosphep 
helped to cqrlve away th 
#ame to gaze upon him 

Ifft-a Hon I» a deu I'ai 
were specially un>
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:■ I SHE WAS ELPLESS

FOR TWO YEARS
make the men wors as ceuld Dumove. 
He had merely to walk to the doe® of 
his tent to make every picker on the 
little plateau bend over his tree with 
renewed atteation. 1 
ad was eagerness and 
the Talley, this man's name Insured 
peace.

The trees were new beginning to 
show the good remit of pruning and a 

^gntar. Irrigation. Never Usd the 
leaves been so vigorous, never had the 
shnladne trees borne each a bushy, lux
uriant growth since the dim, dark days 
ef the deed.

Os card relapsed Into his eld boating 
ways. Day after day he trifcoeilly 
shouldered bis rifle, anfk alone or Al
lowed by one attendant-only, he disap
peared Into the forest only to emerge 
therefrom at sunset. ,> What he saw 
there be never spoke of. Sure It was 
that he must bave seen strange filings, 
for no prying white man had set foot 
In these wild» before ht»; no.book has 
ever been written ef tha* country that 
lies around the simlactoe plateau.

(To be continued)
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“STRIKE SETTLER 
HAS EN INVITED

»

Time Table Changes |CHILDLESS m %
W0‘ \

The Beet Piece tor Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drag Store Experiments
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

I 1 FW-5! A general change of time iwill be made 
Sept. 28th. Time tables containing 

full particulars may be had on 
application to Grand 

Trunk Agents.

Colonist Excursions
Sept 25th to Oct 10th inclusive

From all Stations in Ontario 
at very low rates to:

while above 
below, inWOMEN! Why Mrs. 1 Baldwin Recommends 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
I

flBl
;! K.®

^ I i She Could Find Nothing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till, on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
ST. WALBURG, Sask., Sept. 22. 

—(Spedal)-^“I can truly recommend 
Dodd’s Kidtiey Pills for any one ifat- 
fering frdm rheumatism.” These are 
the words of Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, a 
highly re-spected resident of this place 
And Mrs. Baldwin gives her reasons.

“I was nearly helpless with rheu
matism for two years,” she states. 
“I got medicine from the doctor, and 
tried several other remedies, but no
thing helped me. Then one of my 
neighbors advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes 
and they helped almost from the 
first. I have used nearly wo dozen 
boxes and am nearly cured.”

That rheumatism is one of the e- 
sults of diseased kidneys is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin’s case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints, 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
ând unrefreshing, and she was always 
tired and nervous. Her limbs swelled 
and she was always thirsty. These 
are all symptoms of diseased kid- 

When she cured her kidneys

T6e«e women once childlese, now h*npy and 
physically well with healthy childrenwill wll how 
Lrdi» E. Pimcham’s Vegetable Compound made 
all this possible. Here are the names and correct 
addressee—write them if you want to, and learn 
for yourself. They are only a few out of many 
thousands.

f: :
II Sir George Askwith to End 

the Dublin Labor 
Dispute. "Now" I am ordered home by the 

doctor,” went on Meredith. "I mnet 
go by the next boat but I don’t like 
to go and leave Mr. Oacard in the 
torch, with no one to fall back upon 
but Durnovo, you understand."

Joseph’s face had assumed the habit
ual look of servitude. He was no long
er a partner, but a mere retainer, with 
» half comic resignation in his eyes.

“Yes, sir," scratching the back of bis 
neck. “I am afraid I understand. You 
wait me to go back to that platter, 
that God forsaken platter, as I may 
say.”

“Yes,” said Meredith; "that Is about 
tt. I would go myself”—

“God bless you, I know yon would!" 
burst in Joseph. “You’d go like winkin’. 
There’s no one knows that better nor 
me, sir, and what I says is, ‘like mas
ter, like man.’ Game, sir; game it Is! 
I’ll go. I’m not the man to turn my 
back on a pal, a—a partner, sir, so to 
speak."
-"You see,” said Meredith, .with the 

deep insight tqto men that made com
mand so easy to him—“you see there 
is no one else. There Is not another 
map In Africa who could do it.”

“That’s true, sir.”
“And I think that Mr. Oscard will he

- looting for, yoe.”S.k.-. . . -k—■ - -,
“And he won’t need to look long, sir. 

But I,should like to see you sate on 
board the boat; then I’m ready to go.”

“Right. We can both leave by 
Thursday’s beat, and we’ll get the cap
tain to drop you and your men at 
Lopez. We can get things ready by 
then, I think."

^ “Our first baby is
■ strong and healthy and
■ we attribute this re- 
ffa suit to the timely use 
g& ot your Compound.”—

m-V imÆ Mrs. Fbed Yohann, 
:a\ - Apia Kent, Oregon.

“ I owe my life and 
Mr, XAR^lenaerU my baby’s good health 
mNmimM to your Compound."- 
meSÙH^muL W- o. spencer;

R. F. D., No. 2, Troy, 
Alabama.

Vancouver, B.C. Los Angeles. Cal.
Victoria, B.C. .San Diego, Cal.
Nelson, B.C. San Francisco, Cal.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

i
Spokane, Wash. 

One-Way Second'-Class Tickets Only 
Will Be Issued. »

LONDON, Sept. 15.— It is official
ly announced that Sir George Ask
with, the official “strike, settler” of 
the Board of Trade, has been invited 
to try and arrange a settlement of the 
Dublin strike, and the Lord Mayor 
of Dublin has published suggestions 
for a settlement plan. He proposes 
the establishment of a committee of 
6 representing the employers and six 
representing the Transport Workers’ 
Union, with Sir George Askwith as 
chairman, to remain ip existence un
til the trouble is settled and a per
manent joint board of trade estab
lished. He proposes further as a basis 
of negotiations tfie reinstatement of 
all strikers and an undertaking on the 
part of the T. W. U. that employers 
who submit to the conditions of em
ployment of the conciliation1'commit
tee will be exempt from strikes for 
two years.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
I

$ Proportionate low rates to other points. 
..Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand T*unk Agent.His „. J !!

ii '
1 ] -dj

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies* Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

i
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“ I have three chil- 
your

Compound each time.’’ 
—Mrs. John Howard, 
W ilmington, V ermont.

■MiV 1 baby hoy and you can 
- V-« /» tell every one that he 

S1--* ££■ is a -Pinkham’ baby.” 
» M&dïlm —Mrs. Louis Fischer, 

32 Munroe St., Carl- 
stadt, N. J.

dren and took

mI f MnCEGoodwinIiI

' i P■I -aIj THE TEA P0*T INNLi
I:

vj|j Membership 
Notés of a Day

i ‘Tea as You Like It" 

134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

;h
“We are at last 

sweetj- blessed with a 
little baby girl.”—Mrs. 

■ G. A. Laperouse, m Montegut, La.
HU “ I have one of the 

baby girls you 
ever saw.”—Mrs. C.E. 
Goodwin, 1012 S. 6th 
St., Wilmington, N.C.

__ “ My husband is the
w.4U happiest man alive to- 
Elu day.” — Mrs. Clara 

Darbrake, 397 Maril- 
■■ la St., Buffalo. N.Y.

“ Now I have a nice 
ia» baby girl, the joy of 

home.”—Mrs. Do- 
S0M stlva Cote, No. 117 
■PASO. Gate St., Worcas- 
**■ ter, Mass.

“ I have a fine strong 
Üfl baby daughter now.” 
BffU — Mrs. A. A. Giles, 
IBM Dewittville. N.Y., 

Route 44.

■ 6 mL ::
The class of membership known as 

the junior preparatory, which admits 
the boy between the age of 8 and 12 
years to the association, has certain
ly caught1 on in the Y.M.C.A. cam
paign. The fee is but $1—a very popu
lar fee. The littla,,fellows, as mem
bers of the association, will enjoy 
thernselves and at the same time be 
benefitted and trained to take their 
places as association young men. It 
is considered the directors took - an 
important step when they created 
this class of membership. Many lit
tle fellows are rejoicing over the 
privilege afforded them. It is expect
ed that nearly 100 little fellows will 
become members of the associatton.

The newly attained prominence has 
the tendency to make the manly lit
tle fellows more manly. The workers 
were much impressed yesterday by 
the manner of a little fellow eleven

finest* J: w neys.
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the symp
toms vanished—and so did the rheu
matism.

V aiCOMB SAGE TEA « " 
HAIR TO DABM1T

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe" to Keep
Her Locks Dark, Glossy, Thick.
The old-time mixture; of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for *rkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grandmo
ther's treatment, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about 

,5o cents a bottle. It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it ha- 
been applied. Simply moisten 
comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair -'disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with -Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur is, that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is So attractive: be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp 

Agent, George

j

''’I ff'? 'T,b"0 lÿri V. hoc.;'O ••22 ._i9.ii t rifVV

H. B. BECKETT Fall Servicelabel our FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER! ww^^Vs^wwvwwwv*!*| .ouofbcl Tourist Line Steamer “KINGSTON"

—Leaves Toronto 2.30 p.m., Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, until Sep
tember 27th, for 1,000 Islands, Rap
ids, Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay. 
Low trip excursion rates.

Inland Line Steamers—Leaye Toron
to Monday 1Q.30 p.m. and Wednes
days and Saturdays 2.30 p.m., for 
Montreal and intermediate points. 

Hamilton-Toronto 'Service—Steamer 
“Macassa.” effective Sept. 22nd; 
Leaves Hamilton 9.00 a m., and re
turning leaves T"oronto 4.30 p.m. 
(daily except Sunday), until close of 
navigation.
For rates, etc., apply to local agents 

or write

Removed
from 68C0LB0RNE ST. 

-T0-
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

T. H. & B. Railwayir n “Easy, sir."
«SM “ I have a big, fat, 

healthy boy.”—Mrs.A. 
A. Balengbr, R.F.D. 
No. 1, Baltimore, Ohio.

The question thus settled, there 
seemed te be no necessity to prolong 
the Interview. But Joseph did not 
move. Meredith waited patiently.

Til go up, sir, te the platter," said

Direct connection for the

Ontario

Jockey Chib Races,
September 20th to 27th.

savjrjz /,«

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both’ ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23i POST-SEASON “BUG” ABROAD.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 25.—As to 

whether the Pittsburg National Lea
gue club will play a post-season ser
ies of games with the Cleveland Am
erican League team is up to Fred. 
Clarke,, manager of the local team. 
President Dreyfuss yesterday received 
a challenge from President Somers 
of the Cleveland team, and turned the 
matter over to Clarke. A decision is 
expected to-day.

the servant at length, “and j’U place 
myself under Mr. Qgcard% ord^s; but 
before I go I want to give yon nettes 
ef resignation. I resigns' my partner
ship In this ’ere simlactBe-at six months 
from today. It's a bit too hot, sir, 
that’s the truth. It's all very well for 
gentlemen like yowself and Mr. Oe- 
card, with fortunes and line houses, 
and, as sayin’ goes, a wife apiece wait
ing 1er yon at bome it’s aff vety well 
for you to go about in this blamed 
country with yer life In yer hand, and 
not. a tight grip at that Bat for a 
poor eeldler man like myself, whet has. 
smelt the regulation powder alt 'la life, 
and hasn’t got notiling to love and no

■ii

H. S. PEIRCE■ ;
years-old. With his head up, his 
shoulders back, he marched up to the 
campaigner in charge and announced 
that he wanted to join the Y.M.C.A. 
He paid over his dollar, signed the 
card, took his receipt and marched 
away, a very proud eleven-year-old 
boy.

yil
die Leading

UNDERTAKER * EMBALMER 
35 Colbome Street.

Finest equipment in the dty. 
Beat service at moderate price»* 

Attendance day or night 
Both ’phones 300.

r,
tii!

H. C. 'Thomas, 
Phone 110, Agent

G. C. Martin, 
G.P.A.

1 your

I 2. a
HUGH D. PATERSON,

G.A.P.D» Toronto.4
What They Say.

President T. L. Wood: “It looks 
to me as if it is going to be a great 
big success. Personally, I have been 
greatly encouraged. Every one meets 
you in the proper spirit. The whole 
thing looks good to met”

Capt. Ward, who has charge of 
one section of the boys.: “The 
paign is warming up. The boys are 
working fine.” ■ - ‘ ' Ç

H. V. Hutton, captain of the greens, 
“What do you know a£out the 
greets. It sure does take the Irish.”

Alec, Lockingf'on, captain of the 
Reds: “We just let that flag go up 
to see under which flag the cam
paigners would work best. We are 
going to have the red flalg flying to
morrow.”

Chas. M. Thompson: “The cam
paign is off to a fine start.

i

<1
rk

gal waiting for him at heme—well, it
Is.. . good enough. That*» wtutf l Bay, 
air, with respecte**

He added the last two words by> may 
of apology for haring bunged a very 
aolld flat en.the tattle.

Joseph rubbed his hands slowly to
gether and departed, .leaving hla mas
ter to begin a long'letter to Guy Os- 
card.

And at the other end of the passage, 
in her room with the doqr locked, Joce
lyn Gordon was sobbing in a wild burst 
of grief because she had probably 
saved the Me of Jack Meredith, and in 
doing ae had only succeeded in aend- 
lng btoa away from her.

When Jack Meredith said that there 
was not another man lg Africa who 
could make his waj fapnp Leango to 
the almiaetee plateeu he spoke ne mere 
than the truth. There .were only feur 
men hi all the world Who knew the 
way, and two of them were isolated

and falling hair. 
Bowles.1

:1 cam-I
I

The building of the new parish 
.church at Biffnock will be commenced 
early next month. The home mission 
committee have granted a donation 
of $2,500.

It was on the suggestion of the late 
Mrs. Cleghorn, the Port Glasgow 
poteess, that the Carnegie Park Or
phanage was founded by the late Mr. 
James Moffat.

■
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ii, A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURB:
Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Màndràke 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste

I ^ Vourçrown
Scotch

r-

fU;

9

m
on the summit .of a lost mountain lu

the kid- 
enre constpai

matter,
neys and forever 
tidn. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes ' • ,

the Interior. Meredith himself weu un- 
flt for the journey. There remained 
Joseph.

In coming down te Loange Joseph 
had had thé recently made track of 
Oscard’s rescuing party to" guide him 
day by day. He knew that this wae 
now completely overgrown. The sim- 
laclne plateau was once more lost to 
all human knowledge.

And Up there, alone amid the clouds, 
Guy Oscard waf, as he himself tersely 
put It, “sticking to It” He had stuck 
to It to such good effect that the supply 
of fresh young slmlaclne was dally in
creasing In bulk. Again Victor Dur- 
nove seemed to have regained his bet
ter self. He was like a full blooded 
horse-tractable eçoqgh If kept hard at 
work. He wae a different man up on 
the plateau from what he was down at 
Loango. There are some men Who de
teriorate lp the Wllda, while ethers are 
better, stronger, finer creatures away 
from the luxury of civilization and the 
softening Influence of female society. 
Of these latter was Vleter Durnovo.

Of one thing Qtoi’Oscerd soon.be
came nwnre—nsmely. that no ope could

tonef i i$ 8
i

'

te « —M ' While repairing the lattice work of 
a battle target at Cromarty, George 
Thomas Briggs, à bluejaeket in the 
battle cruiser Princess Royal, fell 24 
feet and was killgd.
A sad accident occurred at Dingwall 

railway station, when James Findlay, 
storeman with Messrs. William Pat
erson, was knocked down by an en
gine and instantly killed.

■
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111 BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT
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The Whiskey of Qualitymm
Ask your Wine ‘Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it c,tE Rt

AEÜH J. S. HAMILTON. & CO. In Use For O'
Alwaysbears 

Signature ot wW
BRANTFORD

GFMPAL ALENTSFOR CANADA AND NEWFOUND1 AND
1
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Write To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Address

TO NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.
Phone North 208778 St. Alban’s Street, TORONTO«y as»- . f#
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The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 

Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant' Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.
no

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring-him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
màn, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

We invite these Societies,or any institution 
interested in tlie poor drunkard and the problejn 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers,*-husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens? i

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, -who at one time held a

his downfall.'splendid position, but drink was 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, wliat it would be tq you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to-

new

day?
But this home which was made a hell on earth 

through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven uporn earth, as many 
have been made, as à result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the'victim of strong drink 
a new man; physically, morally and mentally. in each and every case. Can you spend your.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or joes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

Colonist Rates
(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 

anv C.P.R. Ag-ent.

With Edged 
Tools

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Bros

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
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